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Visitation Taken
From Banks Hall

By Carla Boatner

Reporter

BRASS CONSTRUCTION! The lights of the stadium reflect off a lllne of tubas from the Prairie View A&M
marching band members, as they wait to show Southern University who's the best In SWAC.

The Judicial Board of
Dormitories has temporarily
suspended visitation rights for
BanJcs Hall.
The action was taken as
discipline for the theft of juice from
a vending machine Sept. 26, 1988.
Other reasons included fighting,
smoking and illegal dorm
visitation.
Accor d ing
10
Tra cy
Holling worth, Bank Hall director,
she received a report the morning of
Sept. 26 that the Very Fine juice
machine was not closed. The
report, from a resident, also said the
lock to the machine was broken.
"On Monday, at 1 a.m., she
(reporting resident) was in her
room," Hollingsworth explained.
"She heard a group of girls

stomping, snickering and running
from the juice machine."
Upon
inv est ig ation,
Hollingsworth discovered that a
huge amount of juice had indeed
been stolen.
Hollingsworth gathered all the
room advisors and conducted a room
check. Each room was searched for
the contraband. Finally, three girls
were found in possession of an
enourmous amount of Very Fine
juice cans in their room.
The theft and izure served as
a catalyst for the Judicial Board of
Donnitories to discuss Banks Hall's
problems. Problems were cited
with residents fighting, smoking
and breaking visitation rules
constantly.
After the meeting, the board
decided to suspend visitation rights

"Banks" page 10
T k t D II ? SeeOr
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Low Turnout Dampens Freshman Run-off Taken for A Ride?

Bus Ride Offer May Have Been Hoax

By Sonya Haynes

Reporter
A small voter turnout made
for a quiet freshman class officer
election Tuesday. Just over 150
turned out to cast ballots.
Sean Robinson barely
squeezed by challenger Collis
IN MEMORIUM
Three students from Prairie
View A&M University died in an
automobile accident on the
morning of October 2, police
investigators said. The accident
happened on Highway 164, twelve
miles from Groesbeck, Texas. The
students killed were two brothers
from Groesbeck, Victor Asberry (a
freshman) and Thomas Asberry (a
sophomore), and Fazie Henderson,
a freshman from Sylrnar, Ca.
Officials notified family
members of the deceased.

Heath for president. He had 77
votes to Heath's 73.
Shauna Galloway won
vice-president over Alyssia Kizzee
by a vote of 96-53. Meanwhile,
the office of secretary belonged to
Robin Haynes who brushed aside
Kelli Hill 116 votes to 29.
Russell Dabbs took 92 votes
to win parliamentarian, 41 more
than competitor Walter Smith.
Sergeant-at-arms was easily
sealed by Rufus Bardwell with 123
votes compared to Kenneth Webb
with 21 votes.
The Homecoming King and
Queen are Brian Edge and Fayetta
Bland.
One-hundred fifty four
freshmen voted, according to
Myrthat Reed, assistant to Student
Government Association president
Carla Murray, who oversaw the

------- _______

,.....___

balloting.
"Out of 160 ballots, six had
to be disqualified," Miss Reed
explained.
Four were found blank and
one person tried to hand in two
ballots, one of which belonged to
someone else, making both tckets
invalid.
This was the third time the
freshman class has had to vote for
its officers this semester.
Previously,
computer
malfunctions voided the others
before run-off candidates could be
determined.
"The freshman election was a
success," SGA vice-president Kail
Austin said. "It is up to the
freshman to keep that enthusiasm
in their class so that the remaining
years while they are at this great
university may also be a success."

By Jeffery Armstrong

Managing Editor

noticed (the signs) were not
sponsored by the University,"
Police Chief R. V. Stephens
explained. "The housing assistant

A housing staff assistant tipped
See "Scam" page 10
off campus security to an
unauthorized campus activity
involving bus rides to the Prairie
L /I
.
View-Grambling State game in -'1.u✓
r,r✓'1
Dallas last week.
~
, .J -~L
Some suspects have been ~~ IAZd/1;4-,,U{LU
identified, but police are still
_~ , / /
_.... _-..,,._)
investigating the incident. The
suspects, identified as two residents
of Suarez Hall, offered this to
:~:~ts eager to see the football ____(l_/2_
.
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Posted advertisements offered a
bus ride to and from the
_ __
PY-Grambling game, plus a -;-J .-J.
two-night stay in a motel for only ~ / '..[7~&
3
$ 0."The signs were observed by an __
alert housing staff assistant who
The Ad
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OPINION

Pegram Question Needs Answer
Prairie View squared off against Eddie Robinson's Grambling State
Tigers last weekend. The final score reflected Prairie View's lack of offense
40-14. The big reason may have been that Victor Pegram could not suit
out for the game because his eligibility was in question.
A copyrighted story in Sept. 28's Housto11 Post said an
"anonymous" source alerted SWAC to Pegram's gridiron days at Navarro
Junior College. The "source" said Pegram had played several games in
1984 and 1985 for Navarro. If true, this would make him ineligible
because he had also played two years at PY, using up all four years of
eligibility.
Further consequences of the investigation may force PY to give up its
wins over TSU and Southern, which would be a shame because of all the
effort that went into winning these two emotional contests.
The one question that sticks out in this whole affair is "Why did the
eligibility question come up just before the Stale Fair Classic?"
Navarro's football coach strangely won't deny or agree with the
allegations, though Pegram would have played for him and he would have
known if Vic had been on the field. This is odd behavior for so important
a question. The "source" would have to have evidence and a quick look at
Navarro's records would be proof enough. The investigation and rumor
were enough, though, to keep him off the field where he could have helped
Prairie View's struggling offense.
Now, after the game, unsubstantiated rumors say Grambling was the
"source," making the allegations secretly to get Pegram out of the game.
But...
They are RUMORS and rumors don't cut it The truth will.
Basically, it all comes down to "when are we going to know
the truth?"
Arc \he rumors Pegram played f<X Navarro true? If so, then let it be
'mown, so \he matttt can be l)Ul rest.
Or...
.
Are unconfmned rwnors that Grambling itself was the "source" true?
If so, Jet it be known so proper penalties can be handed out
But we'll never know as long as proper officials sit on their hands and
say nothing. The season won't stop for this matter, so quick resolution is
Ouercrowding No
obviously the proper course of action. The Panther promises to follow
up on this until the matter is cleared and calls on all those involved to get
As midterms approach and
together and solve the matter before incvcrsible and irreconcilable damage students really begin to feel the
is done.
effects of overcrowding, it is very
difficult
to consider it a blessing.
BE AWARE OF HARMFUL HABITS
Overcrowding has led to a
shortage of places for the serious
Oct 16-22 has been designated Drug & Alcohol Awareness Week. It
student
to study. The new library
will be punctuated with meetings and seminars to help make young
itself
should
be an ideal place, but
people aware of the dangers of drug abuse, alcohol abuse, smoking and
the
size
of
the
library staff is not
other vices Americans seem to have developed over the years.
proportionate
to the size of the
We urge everyone to take the information offered seriously. As we
building,
and
the
rules conducive
see now. commercials everyday tallt about the blatant consequences of
to
good
study
are
not enforced.
being an alcoholic or about where most drug users end up or how Yul
Instead,
the
library
has become
Brinner wished he had stopped smoking long before lung cancer ate his
"the
place
to
be;"
the
laughing,
lungs away. Stevie Wonder urges us not to drive drunk and Michael
joking
and
talking
out
loud that
Jackson lends "Beat It" to the same campaign. Rock stars are against, so
others
are
prone
to
doing
does not
let's all get on the band wagon. After school specials, even cartoons tell
allow
the
serious
student
to
have a
us all the horrors of drugs and drinking. The message is there, but people
personal
place
to
study.
must make themselves hear it.
Yes, overcrowding has created
Recently, several plaintiffs have won cases over tobacco companies
an
increase
in the enrollment of
for not warning loved ones about the ills of smoking. Similar cases are
some
departments.
However, there
pending against liquor distributors. Most likely, cases like these today
has been no notable increase in the
would be useless because more th?n enough warnings abound to make
faculty to deal with the large
people quit And even if the case were won, what use would it be if
number
of students. This is
you're dead.
particularly ironic at a university
There are many programs available to help people nowadays. But
that boasts of small classes in
just sitting back and doing nothing, thinking the problem will go away,
which the students can interact
is not the answer. Just try to ask all the thousands killed by drunk drivers
with the professors on a more
every year, all those who die of cirrhosis and lung cancer, all those injured
in-depth scale.
in alcohol-related driving and boating accidents, all the Len Biases out
Furthermore, students who are
there who thought the same thing. And let's also ask everyone who
living three to a room for the first
contributed the extra $68 billion out of his pocket for medical bills,
time are finding it difficult to get
insurance claims, lost productivity and lost man-hours resulting yearly
to class on time in the momin~.
from drug and alcohol abuse.

U. S. 290 Requires Careful, Defensive Driving

'°

Letters to the Editor
Blessing for On-campus Residents
This happens because rooms such
as the ones in Suarez-Collins are
not quite large enough to allow
three people to move around at the
same time without getting in at
least one person's way.
Students
living
in
Suarez-Collins are also upset
about the series of steps they must
go through to obtain the refund
they're supposed to get for living
three to a room. It was the
administration who decided to put
three students in these rooms, so

it should be the administration
who arranges their refunds.
Weighing the pros and cons
of the situation, it is hard to
understand how overcrowding
could ever be considered a
blessing, unless, of course, you
are one of the few, the proud • the
commuters.
Theresa Wade
NOTE: This letter is in
response to the Sept. 23
Panther editorial
"Overcrowding a Blessing."
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It's no secret how dangerous
driving U. S. 290 can be for
Prairie View students. For all
those here last year, one cannot
forget all the people who walked
around in neck braces or, may they
rest in peace, were killed on this
dangerous road
Despite tragedies on this
highway, Panthers still continue
to use poor driving habits. We're
not the only ones, of course, as
residents of Hempstead and Waller
and Houston suburbs make up the
bulk of offenders, but this
message may not get to them. If
we can learn to drive safer, we'll
have a belier chance.
[ have assembled a few tips,
some humorous for enlightened
reading, but still serious
nonetheless, for safe driving and
courteous mannerisms.
1)
Stay in the right
lane. When doing any kind of
driving, travel in the right lane.
You should only use the left lane
to pass slower cars. Why?
Normally, the usual 290 traffic
vehicle is the truck. Their speed
of 55 m.p.h. will easily overcome
your 55 m.p.h. Their bulk will
easily turn your car into a maroon
fiberglass wallet.
2) Use turn signals
when switching lanes or
turning. The most prevalent
cause of fender-benders is sudden
lane switching without warning to

THE IN-BETWEEN SIDE
By Gregory Smith Editor-in-Chief

-

other drivers. Signals several
seconds before switching lanes or
turning. Then speed up 10 to 15
m.p.h. as it says in the Texas
driver's manual and complete the
maneuver. Do not, I repeat, do
not blink one split second, then
hop in between two cars. If the
one in front slows down, guess
what?
3)
Use the two-second
rule. When driving, keep a
two-second distance from the car
in front of you. Smply pick out a
landmark and when he passes,
count to yourself "one, one
thousand, two, one thousand.• If
you hit two or more, you're safe.
If you can't make two, back off.
And you are close enough to read
the expiration date on his license
plate, slow the hell down. Texans
just love decelerating quickly for
exits.
4)
Wear seatbelts.
Texas troopers have yet to
unbuckle a dead man.
In

fender-benders, the seatbelt may
bruise a rib at most, but at least it
will keep you from cracking that
new winidshield with your nose.
You will have a better chance of
not imitating the A-Team and
flying out of the car via open door
or windshield in mid-crash with a
seatbelt fastened securely.
S)
Drive the speed
limit. Prairie View didn't post
that 50 m.p.h. at U. S. 290 and
FM 1098 for revenue purposes
(though they have collected their
fair share in ticket sales). The
intersection is one of the deadliest
in the state. Students trying to
make the light and not succeeding
usually ended up going through it
slightly and. ..yep, an 18-wheeler
would roll right over it or another
car would slam into its side.
6)

At night, watch the

high beams!
You wouldn 't believe the
nightmares I've had with these.
According to the Texas driver's
manual, high beams should be
turned off when 500 feet from a
hill or curve or when a vehicle is
approaching or when behind
another vehicle.
Imagine getting hit with high

beams by some guy in front of
you. Picture a strobe light in
your eyes or, turning on the light
in the middle of the night. It's
hard to even see the road, much
less a curve. In this case, slow
down.
7) Observe crosswalks.
C r osswa Iktwo
meaningless parallel yellow or
white lines drawn across major
streets and intersections.
Occassionly accompanied by
walking lights.
No, really, people at
crosswalks have the right of way.
You are supposed to slow down
and let them go. If not. then the
state would just let them jaywalk
like most Americans do anyway.
8) PaTk i,anl\d.
Gee, what's parallel. H you're

Park parallel. It's so simple. It
was part of the driver's test,

remember?
9)
parking
Get
stickers.
I've noticed the security
people have been wanting to field
~ softball team and are looking for
funds to buy equipment Hmm, I
wonder what careless person will
willingly donate to their cause?
10) Don't drink.
Sheesh, the horror of seeing
some dude buzz by with a brew to
his lips. I don't think "a case of
cold ones" means a string of dead
bodies across 290 when you cause
a DWI accident, which you'll most
likely live to regret in Huntsville.
11)
Keep the music
down.
Can't keep an eye on that
upcoming ditch if you're getting
off on Leata Galloway.
And for God's sake, don't
wear hcad\)hones when dfr,iing\
Mort.icians fmd it hard \0 rec~\e

corpses with earphones inplanll!d
a resident of A]e]lander or in the sJcutl.
Buchanan, this question pertains
MOST
J 2)
to you. Cars are supposed to be
IMPORTANT!!!!
parked parallel, at 9CHJegree ang~
DRIVE DEFENSIVELY.
to the curb. Just because there are
YOUR LIFE AND THE
no lines does not mean you can
LIVES
OF
THOSE
park at obtuse angles, taking up
AROUND YOU DEPEND
two spaces. I know on more than
ON IT!
one occasion, you have searched in
vain for parking only to see
someone parking across two lanes.

Women Need to Wake Up, Smell Coffee And Get A Man in Their Lives
By Don Gray
Op-Ed Writer

simple facts. One- every problem
that exists in the world today can
Let's face it people, the state be traced back to a woman (Take
of our consciousness is in a sad the Trojan War for instance, all
state. Especially the attitudes and over some blonde babe!). Two- the
actions of our black female only reason you want a better
counterparts. You Have ,more education is that so you can make
education, greater earning power in more money to buy better name
the workplace, and have reached brands in your undying effort to
the point where you don't need a trap a better man. Admit it, you
man to provide you happiness but need a man. It's no sin.
It's time for you to get
only to add to your greater joy.
educated
and learn your place. It's a
Bunk, lady! Your minds have
man's
world.
I don't care if you
been poisoned with too much
make
85,000
dollars
a year, own
Oprah Winfrey, Cosmopolitan,
your
own
company
and have a
and Essence magazine. Let's face
P-H-D;
when
you
come
home and
it, we never should have let you
go to school to learn how to be close the door you belong to your
fake gold diggers and perpetrators. man, even if you are paying the
Don't give me that crap about bills. When he says,"Baby get me
being all you can be by fulfilling a beer.", you should be on the roof
yourself with an education. That's trying to get that man a cold draft.
When he says,"Baby I'm hungry,"
just an Army commercial.
Let's break it down. Two you should be body blocking kids

and hurdling tables to get that
man's dinner and be prepared to do
it again if he doesn't like what you
made. Fat chance you say? Look
woman, if you are dumb enough
(and 99.4 percent of you are) to be
in a relationship with a man who
treats you like this, then you
deserve it so shut up. Take a look
at the clowns you dale as you pass
over the men in your life who
offer you true friendship and
caring. That's right, you all do it.
Dumb ...dumb ... triple stupid
dumb.
So you say we're all dogs. It's
a vicious cycle. You started it in
puberty when you messed over
that wallcing hormone known as a
male teenager. Even then you
where sly and conniving. That's
why the 'dogs' would rather dog
you than trust you. Tell the truth,
evPn .,.. a female you would trust

one of us before your own. See
how messed up you are. I don't
care what your G.P.A. is. You'll
have to wallt on water, part the
sea, and jump off Drew Hall to
convince me that more than .06
percent of you ladies (and I use the
term sparingly) are worth warm
potato soup.
It's time to get real. We need
to stop all the games and admit
that we all need each other. As
messed up as 99.4 percent of you
are, the black woman has stood
the test of time like no other.
Believe it or not, we do love
you.Remember, you know in yollf
heart that you want a chauvinist.
Why? Because we are the
traditional men. We are the first to
open a door and surprise you with
a rose. We are the ones who'll
stand by your side through hell or

high water. Not only that, we're
all suckers at heart and can't wait
to be wrapped around some little
lady's finger.

Gilpin Crowd Wild
By Tatia Epting
Features Editor
Prairie View's Theatre Arts
Department presented its "New
Faces" show Sept 27 & 28 in the
Hobart Taylor Little Theatre. The
theatre was filled to capacity for
the free performance which was
supposed to showcase freshman
talent
The show was extremely
entertaining, allowing the audience
to become involved with the
perfonners.
Unfortunately, the evening did
not start out positively. Before
See "Wild". pg. 10
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Mr~, Miss BSM Selected for 1988-1989

Pierre Proclaims Drug & Alcohol Awareness Week

By Adrienne Henderson
News Editor
Tim Reed of Waco, Texas and
Tyshkiia Austin of Houston were
crowned Mr. and Miss Baptist
Student Movement last Thursday
in the Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.
Overall, six contestants vied
for the title. With talents ranging
from singing to dramatic
interpretation, the competition
was fierce. Judges based the
winning selections on talent,
audience response and overall

appearance.

Each winner will represent
Prairie View at the National BSM
Pageant March 29. 1989 in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Runner-ups for the title were
Jerold Smith of Houston and
Paula Adams of Jasper, Texas.
The BSM also announced its
officers for 1988-89 as follows:
President Rev. Kenneth
Green; vice-president Robert
Richards; records secretary Jillian
Williams; correspondence secretary
Chandra Anderson; and treasurers
Jackie Gulliory and Terrence

PV's Brown Tours for Dukakis

he proposed the bill for the first
fair housing law in the country,"
lte said. Brown also points to
Dukakis' efforts to increase
entrepreneurship in Massachusetts
and to lower interest rates for
business loans.
"This is our effort to
c0ncentra\e \he campaign on foe
n\ac.'c. and Ris\)anic voters, the
nation's sleeping giam," said
Brown. "There are 30 million
blacks and over IO million
Hispanics in the country."
Kyle Brown
Last August, Brown met with
Kyle Brown, a senior from
other leaders of the College
Nacogdoches majoring in Speech
Democrats of America (CDA) al
Communications at Prairie View
Vanderbill University in
A&M University, is also the Nashville, Tenn. to discuss
national chairman of the Minority
strategy. Because of Brown's
Caucus of the College Democrats position as chairman, PV AMU is
of America. In that role, he plans
state headquarters of the CDA's
to join some prominent political .minority caucus.
sons--John Dukakis and Jesse
Jackson, Jr.--in a 20-campus
Political Science
sweep on behalf of the candidacy
Elects Officers
of Michael Dulcakis.
"We will be trying to merge
,Pn Sept. 21, 1988, the
the culture gap," he said, referring
Prairie
View Political Science
to the obvious differences in
Club
and
the Blackstone Pre-Law
background between the white
Society
met for their first
Massachusetts governor and black
meeting.
The purpose was to
college students.
elect officers for 1988-89 for each
Brown wants to carry the
organization. Each club also
message
of
Dukakis'
chose a queen for Lhe
accomplish~nts. "As a state
representative in Massachusetts,

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA
Immediate openings for Men & Women
$11,000 - $60,000
.
Construction manufacturing, secretaraal work,
nu~es, Engineering, Sales.
Hundreds of jobs listed.
CALL NOW!
206-736-7000

Johnson.
Also reporters Thaddeus
Brown and Tammy Norris;
sergeant-at-arms Yolanda Morgan;
activities chairmen Yolanda
Walters and Marrix Seymour;
evangelist team leader Kim
Walters; prayer team leader Marian
Moore; mission team leader Eula
Washington; head musician Andre
Kelly; head director Roger Allen;
graduate assistant Pam Wallace,
and faculty advisor William
Chapman.

Homecoming festivities.
The following are Political
Science officers for 1988-89:
President- David Punch;
vice-president- Jarvis Stewart;
secretary Jaime Rios, and treasurer
Arthur Butler.
Officers for the Blackstone
Pre4..aw Society are as follows:
President Elizabeth Davis;
vice-president Arthemise Herring:
secretary Rosalyn Antoine, and
treasurer Veronica Killabrew.
Alice Hill was selected

Prairie
View
A&M
University President Percy A.
Pierre officially proclaimed Oct.
16-22 as "Alcohol Awareness
Week." Student-run activities on
the local campus, supported by

decision-making skills, and
positive peer influence.
Now in its fifth year,
NCAAW is sponsored by the
Inter-Association Task Force on
Alcohol & Other Substance Abuse

faculty and administrarion, will
coincide with National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week
(NCAAW). Students nationwide
are promoting alcohol education,
development of student

recognition of the individual's
ultimate responsibility for
decisions regarding use or non-use
of alcohol," said President Pierre.
"It is in the best interest of

Issues, which represents student
affairs professionals across the
country. "'Alcohol Awareness
Week' at Prairie View A&M
University initiates a year-round
emphasis on alcohol education and

See "Alcohol" pg. 10

SGA Meets With Faculty, Student Body
By Fredricka Poindexter

Dr. Elaine Adams, Vice-president for Student Affairs poses with
Mentor program match Sandlra Amin.
Political Science Club queen. For
the Blackstone Pre-Law Society's
queen, Henrietta Ellis was chosen.
The Political Science Club is
sponsored by Hulen Davis, while
Ronald Server sponsors the
Blackstone Pre-Law Society.

Counselor Forms

Mothers Group
Are you a female student at
Prairie View who has the
responsibility of raising children?
Do you feel as if you never
have time for your own needs?
Do you worry about finances,
your children and how you'll have
time to write your class papers?
If so, you may want to join a
Women's Support Group.

See "Mothers" Page

Reporter
The Student Government
Association met in its first general
assembly in the University
Fieldhouse last week. The theme
was "Take Pride in Prairie View."
Keynote speakers included
Ptairie View President Percy
Pierre; Frederick Roberts, Director
of Student Activities, and Dr.
Freddie Frazier, associate
mathematics professor.
Almost as many faculty
members as students were present
for the meeting.
Key
organizations were matched in

AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
California ·s largest regional air pollution control agency has entry-level
positions open for:
Chemical Englneen
Metallurglcel Englneera
Mech1nlcal Engineers
EnYlronmental EnglnNn
Petroleum Engl""'9

The South Coast Air Quality Management District operates the most
comprehensive air pollution control program in the nation. We have the
primary responsibility for controlling air pollution from more than
17,900 industrial and commercial facilities.
District engineers conduct source test and technical reviews of state-ofthe-art air pollution control projects for virtually every type of industry.
Our jurisdiction includes many of the nation ·s major petroleum
refineries, power plants, chemical industries, metallurgical industries,
resource recovery plants, and aerospace industries.
The District ·s headquarters is located east of downtown Los Angeles. and
within an hour"s drive of Southern California ·s world-famous beaches,
mountains, Hollywo9d, Disneyland, and the Rose Bowl.
J

For more information, contact the Career Placement Office. We will be
on campus during the week of October 17, 1988.
An Eqwl Employmmt Opporlllllity A/fln,t,lti~ Actiolt Employer
Mlnorltia

Porcha Roland, buslnesa administration graduate student, present
checi( 1or Ministers· Scholarship Fund to Perc.y P\erre and #1,.. t>. James.
Ro\and graduated \as\ May becau• ot \ha scho\arsh~ tund.

By Don Gray

Op-Ed Writer
As many of us remember, the
Panther 1987 homecoming game
was played off campus due to
construction and progress of the
new William J. "Billy" Nicks
Athletic Complex will be
completed and in use by
homecoming this year; the seating
capacity of Blackshear Stadium
remains at approximately 3,500.
Prairie View homecomings
usually bring over 7,000 students,
parents, alumni, friends, and
faculty to the campus.
The Prairie View National

fOll,'1, ,4Hee'I, HI, 6e1,11,ti,f11,t
S 011,tt\eU e1,ti-fO·M~I, W~tt\ t4e

Excellent AdY1ncement Opportunlllff

View must be boosted to clear up
many present problems.
SGA has suffered in the past
from lack of support. This
seemed evident with the departure
of many students early in the
meeting. Students expressed
feelings SGA had done little in the
past to account for itself.
Murray explained that
students, too, had a responsibility
to back up elected officials. She
expressed that SGA was only as
strong as the student support
behind iL

Alumni Head Effort for 3000 More Seats at Blackshear Stadium

to

"1> ef M,

The ulary range 11 from $30,751 to $38,095 per year,

kind by academic departments.
SGA president Carla Murray
and the speakers emphasized the
positive aspects of Prairie View.
Murray urged the students and
faculty to have pride in Prairie
View and to display it through
actions and <feeds.
Although the general
assembly was the first publicly
announced meeting for SGA, the
~ecutive board and senate have
already had several meetings this
semester.
Most of the SGA members
agreed that the soirit of Prairie

Alumni Association has taken on
the task of generating funds to
increase the seating capacity of
Blackshear Stadium by at least
3,000 seats. Funds Prairie View
is receiving cannot be used for the
construction of athletic facilities
(dormitories, athlete dining halls,
etc.}, but must be generated from
local sources, including student
fees, grants and gifts.
The alumni association is
already in action, reaching out to
members, faculty and staff for
donations.

The cost to construct a
3,000-seat· bleacher will be
approximately $18,000. This will
inlcudes restrooms and other
amenities. The minimum cost of
a seat is $60, but supporters are
being urged to buy as many as
they can.
Dr.
Harold
Bonner,
Vice-President for Administrative
Affairs, is one of the key
personnel behind the fundraiser.
"We'd like to do our best to
get everyone inside the stadium
this year," Bonner said. "It'll be

tight, but we can do it."
In addition, Bonner stressed
that, although donations are
welcome, this is one project he
would really like Prairie View
faculty and staff to be involved in.
A detailed record of all money
received will be published and each
contributor's name will appear on
a special plaque, listing the names
of all supporters of the Blackshear
Field expansion.
All contributions arc tax
deductible and may be forwarded to
the Prairie View National Alumni

Association, P. 0. Drawer K,
Prairie View, TX 77446, along
with the .pledge form printed in
this issue of the Panther.

Forensic Team
Scores in San Marcos
,At the recent Southwest
Texas State University Fall
Forensic Tournament in San
Marcos, Prairie View A&M
University studenl Elizabeth Davis
received the Third Place Trophy in
Prose Interpretation.
Three
•,
PV AMU students reached toe
finalist level in the tournament,
• after two preliminary and on e
semi-final rounds.
According to Dr. Millard F.
Eiland, head of the Department of
Communications, the PVAMU
Forensic Team fielded 11
c~petitors of the tournament
Students reaching the finalist
level were: Devonae Servance and
• Bridgett Hill in Duo Dramatic
Oral Interpretation, Bridget Hill in
Dramatic Oral Presentation , and
Elizabeth Davis in Prose Oral
Im.erprttation.
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ENTERTR INM ENT

FERTURE
Motor Inn Provides Housing for Students
By Don Gray
Op-Ed Writer
As we have seen, increaseo
enrollment at Prairie View this
semester has caused a significant
housing problem for many
students. What many may not
know is that the Prairie View
motor Inn can offer an alternate
choice for students who still have
housing problems.
According to Prairie View
Motor Inn manager, W.J. Hall,
there are eleven rooms available
for double occupancy at this time.
Rooms are available for $600 per
semester, which may be paid in
$150 installments with a $50
deposit. The living space provided
by the motor inn includes air
conditioning and telephone; with
washing machines and dryers
available for twenty-five cents.
Color television is available for a
minimal extra charge. In addition
to living conditions considerably
more desi.1:ab\e than cunent

dormitory conditions, students
living in the motor inn are also

able ro take advantage of the same
meal privileges extended to
on-campus students at Alumni
Hall.
Anticipating a possible
housing problem this semester,
Dr. Harold Bonner (Vice President,
Administrative Affairs) and Mr.
Frank Jackson (Director of
Au,;iliary Services) began
negotiations with the motor inn
management prior to the 1988 fall
semester. Initially there were
problems when students wanting
to take advantage of the extra
housing found that management
required a flat $650 cash fee to
move in. Continuing urging by
Dr. Bonner and Mr. Jackson has
finally paid off and a somewhat
more affordable installment plan is
now offered.
Contrary to popular belief,
the Prairie View Motor Inn's
management is not affiliated with
Prairie View A&M University.
The motor inn is owned and
operated by an independent
'enterprise based in Houston.
·Rumors of strained relations
·between the University and the inn
are unfounded; the university even
provided furniture for the
conversion to accommodate
students. Prairie View Motor Inn
manaier, W.J. Hall commented
See "Inn" page 10

,,1adont
want
lot of hype.

I just want
something I
can count on.,,

::,ome long distance
companies pronuse you
the moon, bur what YOU
really want is dependable.
high-quality service. Thar's
Just wh:u you·u get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Semce. at a cost
that' a lot less than rou
think. You can expect low
long distance rares, 2'¼-hour
operator as 1stance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance th.1t
virruallv all of vour calls will
go through the first ume
That's the geruu of the
AJ&T Worldwide Intelligent
1 erwork
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice- AT&T
If youtl like to know
more about our producrs or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

AT&T

The right choice.

NEW EDlTlON ...H EA RT BREAK

AL B. SURE!
In Effect Mode

New Edition springs back onto the scene after a long hiatus with
a new album and a new member. Heart Break sends the group to new
heights. The fir t single "If It Isn't Love" ha topped the R&B char
By Adrienne Henderson
and climbed into the Top 10 of the Billboard pop charts. The song rs
News EdiJor
highlighted by a flashy video and smooth dancing. The beat makes it an
Al B. Sure!'s debut album, In
instant dance chart topper.
Effect Mode 1s a must-have for
Johnny Gill also adds something new to the group. Gill replaces
your music collecuon. The album
Bobby Brown (see next article) who left to pursue a solo career. Gill is
features a Day! side and a Nite!
side. The Day! side features · a marvelous singer and will most likely be asked to sing for the girls
when New Edition performs in Houston with Al B. Sure! and Bobby
upbeat dance tracks that will really
Brown
move you, while the Nite! side
has ballad to soothe you and put
you in the best of moods.
Side one, the Nite! side,
contains the monstrous hit "Nite
and Day." This debut release
spent weeks at the top of the soul
charts and reached the top five of
the pop chart, making Al B. a
household name.
Also on this side is his cover
of Roberta Flack's classic "Killing
Me Softly." Al B.'s falsetto voice
takes this popular ballad to new
heights. The side contains two
more ballads destined to climb the
charts.
The Day! side features dance
tracks. "Off on Your Own, Girl"
has already produced Sure's second
R&B #I, earning quick popularity
on the radio and in the dance
clubs. "Rescue Me," his third
release is also making its way
steadily up the charts.
In Effec t Mode w as
produced by Al B. Sure! and his
cousin Kvle West.
This
combination is certain to produce
more hit music.so we will "B
Sure!" to hear more from Al in the
furture.

By Leigh Rubin

BOBBY BROWN .... DO "'I WE CR

JL

Hobby Brown finally stand out in hi own right with ht new
album Don't Be Cruel. The record features the #1 R&B Billboard
smash title song. In it, Brown smgs and raps in an impressive display
of talent that is ure to tell everyone he can stand alone outside ew
Ed1t10n Brown also has a second song "My Prerogative" that is
climbing the charts with the same amount of creativity and style.

Rubes®

By Leigh Rubin

-
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11-0

First Time in 17 Years!

Pegram, Prairie View Run Over Southern 20-14
By Kevin Lyons
Sports Editor

Victor Pegram had a career
high 217 yards rushing as Prairie
View held on to beat the Southern
Jaguars 20 to 14 in Baton Rouge,
La.
In beating the Jaguars, Prairie
View gained a share of first place
in the Southwestern Atheletic
ConfP:rPrice (SWAC) increasing

their record to 2-1 (2-2 overall).
Prairie View struck first when
freshman quarterback Kevin
Phillips scored on a 32 yard
option run with only 1:56 gone in
the firt quarter. Southern came
right back, however, on a Robert
Ziegler 17 yard run in the second
quarter to tie the score with five
minutes to go in the half.
The second half belonged to
Prairie View as they forged ahead

of Southern on two Jorge Medina
field goals and a spectacular 46
yard touchdown run by Pegram.
This put the game out of
Southerns' reach. The Jaguars did
get into the endzone with 2:18 left
to play, but it was too little too
late as Southern dropped its first
game of the year.
Pegram was undoubtedly the
offensive star of the game with
217 yards on 28 carries. However,

Lynn Bradford played a good
supportive role with 88 yards on
just 17 carries. In all, Prairie
View had 367 yards of total
offense, 334 of them via rushing.
On defense, the Panthers held

Southerns' offense to 76 yards
rushing. Sophomore linebacker
Wendell Smith led the charge with
12 tackles.

Pegram's previous career high
was a 178 yard output on 34
carries against Alcorn St. last
year. Pegram on his new career
high: "I asked for the ball more
and this week and I got it. I knew
I had a good night, but I did not
think it was a 200 yard
perfonnance."

Crawford's 3,000 yards passing.
These
two
outstanding
I had just walked in my
performances led Prairie View into
bedroom last Saturday night,
the Orange Bowl against the
exhausted from the nights Cotton
Hurricanes, who also had an 11-0
record. The winner of the game
Bowl activities. Prairie View lost
would take home the national
\0 Grambling, at Mono-po\ies, (a
Grambling 40 Prairie View ....
championship.
night club in Dallas) two git\s
Sleep encompassed me as I felt the
Prairie View entered the
decided to see who could rip whose
first part of my dream comin on.
fourth quarter with a 20-7 lead
over the Hurricanes. However,
Miami rallied and eventually took
the lead on a 10 yard touchdown
run by their sensational
quarterback Steve Walsh. With
2:00 left in the game and Prairie
View back on their own two-yard
line, the Panthers started what
would be the last drive of the
game. Four straight passes from
Panther quarterback Jeff Crawford
to split-end Thomas Monroe gave
Prairie
View a first down on the
All this while performing some of the most important and exciting assignIf you're a sophomore or junior at Prairie View A & M University, the
50
yard-line.
However, only :12
ments in the country...
U.S. Coast Guan1 bas a program that will pay your college tuition and l2ll.YQ!!_
remained
on
the
clock. Down
•
Search
and
rescue
missions
nearly $1100 per month until you m4Yate! Toe Enlisted College Student
21-20
and
50
yards
away from the
•
Protecting
our
coastlines,
waterways
aod
environment
Program (ECSP) offeIS you this and the opportunity to compete for a commisnational crown, the Panthers lined
• Regulating our 200-mile economic control zone
sion in the Coast Guard following graduation.
up for one more desperate p1ay.
• Stopping illegal drug smuggling
Crawford took the snap from
HOW IT WORKS:
HOW TO APPLY:
center, and spotted flanker George
Apply for the ECSP during your sophomore or junior year. If you arc
Glaze running free towards the
If you're a sophomore or junior aod wish to see if you qualify for the Coast endzone. Just before getting
selected you will enlist in the Coast Guard, attend basic training for 8 weeks
Guard Eolisted College Student Program, call or write your local Coast Guanl sacked, Crawford heaved a prayer
during your summer break and dr.lw full pay aod allowances with paid tuition
representative listed below. You may call collect
when you tetmn to college in the fall. Although enlisted in the regular Coast
in the sky with hopes of Glaze
Guard, you will be assigned to duty al your college. Your duties arc to comcoming down with it. Like
your degree rcquuements and to wm al a nearby Coast Guanl unit 3
magic, the stadium crowd stood on
boms a week during the school year.
its feet, hushed, waiting for the
Petty Officer Micbacl Shoto
•
U.S. CoastGuardRccroiting Office
•
pigskin to reach its fateful
ABOUI' OfflCER CANDIDATE SCHOOL:
701 Sao Jacinto, Room 148
destination. Glaze and the Miami
Houston, TX 77002--3622
defender stretched out their arms in
After you cam your degree, aod assuming you arc fully qualified. you will
Pbooe: (713) 226-2269
unison to try and rob victory from
be assigned to the oext available OCS class. The 17-weck school is couducti:d
each other. At that moment, I
at YOlttown, Vuginia. Upon gr:,dmlioo from OCS, you JeCCive your comcould hear the buzzer go off to
mission as an Emign in lhe Coast Guanl and begin serving a three-year active
signal the end of the game. While
ciJty assignment, with a starting salary of at least $21,000 anoually. You will
A Coast Guanl Representative will be at your Caner Day on the 21st of
watching to see who would catch
rccem: you first promocioo to Ueureoant JUDior Grade after 18 months.
October.
done in the low 70's. As I slowly
lost conscious, I could barely hear
Dale Hansen (Dallas sporscaster)
reel off the days sports
scores ...Miami SS, Missouri 0,
UCLA over Washington,

the ball, the buzzer got louder and
louder as Glaze, the Miami
defender and the ball got closer to
the endzone. In anger, I hit a hard
object to try and get rid of the
noise while simultaneously
regaining conscious from the
nights sleep. Apparently, I must
have been in some fantastic dream,
because Sunday's small college
sports headlines read: Grambling
40, Praire View 14.•. what a
dream!

Netters Expect

Sports Fantasy: Prairie View Takes Wind Out of Miami Hurricanes
clothes off the fastest, and on the
way home, the defrost function in
my car stopped working so the
duration of my trip was done in a
thick, dense fog. At home, I
turned on the television just in
time to catch the weatherman
predict that my trip back to school
(Dallas to Prairie View) would be

Grambling 2nd Half Kills PV 40-14

from page 8

Prairie View had made the cover of
Sports Illustrated for their
performance at the end of the year.
An 11-0 record put Prairie View
ahead of the Olclahoma Sooners
and behind the Miami Hurricanes the number 2 team in the nation.
They were led by Victor Pegram's
1,800 ards rushin and Jeff

GET YOUR TUITION PAID AND A
SALARY OF $13,000/YEAR WHILE
COMPLETING YOUR DEGREE!

See "11-0" pg. 9

SWAC Rebound
By Laura Melleion
With the volleyball season
well underway, Prairie View is off
to a 1-7 start.
However, coach Tom
Sonnicksen remains optimistic
about the rest of the season.
"The losses are teaching us
how to compete," Sonnicksen
explained.
The basic goal for the team is
to win the Southwestern Athletic
Conference, the coach said.
Sonnicksen felt this was
possible because of the
improvements the team has made
throughout the first half of the
season.
"The rest of the season
shouldn't be as difficult for us,"
Sonnicksen said.
The Pantherettes go on the
road, playing in the Pan American
University Tournament today and
tomorrow before heading to
Beaumont to face Lamar
University.
The team returns home Oct.
11 & 13 to play the University of
North Texas and Texas Southern.
Oct. 18 finds the Pantherettes in
Nacogdoches to meet Stephen F.
Austin.

By Kevin Lyons
Sports Editor
First, it was a driving rain
storm, then the hail that followed
it. All that accompanied by the
Tigers from Grambling State
University was too much for
Prairie View as they went down to
defeat 40 to 14 Saturday night at
the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, Texas.
The 17,500 that showed up to
watch the Panthers try and avenge
last years' 28-7 loss walked away
disappointed. However, as bad the
final score may be, the game was
very close untill midway through
the third quarter when the
Grambling State offensive line
started to dominate.
After receiving the opening
kickoff, the Panthers drove at will
down the field to the Grambling
St. 19 yard line before Jorge
Medina came on to try a 36 yard

field goal. The attempt was no
good, but Prairie View got the
ball right back after Duane
Gordons' fumble was recovered by
the Panthers' Vincent Huffpower.
Prairie View then drove 22 yards
in 6 plays for the first score of the
game. Louis Lopez capped the
drive with a nine yard touchdown
run on third and goal. Medina's
point-after attempt was no good,
and Prairie View had to settle for a
6-0 first quarter lead. Grambling
scored the last 14 points of the
half on a safety and two short
Bryan Tobey touchdown runs of 1
and4 yards.
Grambling started the second
half with a 36 yard touchdown
pass from Duane Gordon to Fred
Jones. During Prairie View's next
possession, they were forced to
punt, but Jimmy Corzine was able
to get off a fantastic kick that put

touchdown run by Willie Reed to
malce the final score 40-14.
Prairie View falls to 2-3 ovecall
and 2-2 in SWAC competition. '
In all, 13 different players
touched the ball for Grambling and
racked up a combined 506 yards
. total offense to Prairie View's
165. Greg Cofer led the Panthers
in total offense with 50 yards
rushing on 15 carries. Anthony
Wallace led the defense with 17
tackles
(15 unassisted).
Unfortunately, neitha perfonnance
was enough to bold off Eddie
Robinson's Grambling State
Tigers.

E-SYSTEMS
Associate Project
Achninistrators
E-Systems Garland Division, a major supplier of our na-

tions defense electronics is currently seeking Associate
Project Administrators in support of its engineering
product lines.
Photo By Jeff Ar
Dominique Eagleton sings Stacy lattlsaw's "Let Me Take You Down"
at halftime of the Labor Day Classic against TSU.

Begin Graduate School in
January '89

PS'IChOl09'1
• Master of Arts

•
•
•
•

the Tigers on their own three yard
line. On second down and eight
from the five, Grambl ing
quarterback Duane Gordon was
sacked and fumbled in the endzone.
Defensive lineman Paul Wyatt fell
on the loose ball for a Prairie
View touchdown. A Kevin
Phillips pass to Thomas Monroe
gave the Panthers a two-point
conversion, and narrowed the
Grambling SL lead to 20-14 with
9:37 to play in the third quarter.
With the Prairie View fans on
their feet and ready for the
Panthers to make a comeback, the
Cotton Bowl walls caved in on the
Panthers. In a span of four
minutes, Grambling scored 14
straight points on three possesions
to increase the lead to 34-14 and
all but put the game out of reach
for Prairie View. Grambling
ended the scoring on a 68 yard

• Doctor of Psychology
Innovative
• Applied
• Clinical
• Small Classes
Hospital Affiliations
• Clinical Training Facilities On Premises
Afternoon & Evening Classes
• North Central Accredited
Full & Parttime Programs
• Handicapped Accessib ility
• Equal Opportunity Educatio nal Facility

Successful candidates will be responsible for tracking
co.5ts on an assigned program(s ), reviewing costs against
bid amounts, identifying potential problem area.5, attending status briefings and translating this technical
data into the impact that it will have on schedule and
co.5ts. Individuals will also be required to \Wrk on budgets and proposals for securing new busines.5. fusitions
require a MM along with a working knowledge of personal computers, spreadsheets (Lotus t-Z-3 prefen-edl
and data base management systems.
E-Systems offers a superior compensation package fea-

twing Flexible Employee Benefits, and a company-paid
Employee Stock Ownership Plan. Administrators interested in a new dynamic career are invited to contact:
Ann Olson, Director of Staffing, E-Systems, Inc.,
Garland Division, Post Office Box 660023,
Deparbnent 5.2F., Dallas, Tux.as 75266-0023.

~otest Institute of Professlonol Psychology
1ln South Campbell • Sptingtield Mo 6M01
411831-7902

-

---- --

...

U.S. Citizenship Required.
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F, V, H.
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From page 4
Ms. Carolyn Yates, Office of
Counseling
and
Career
Development, hopes to start a
Women's Support Group for
female Prairie View students who
have children. These students can
be single, divorced or married.
The group will meet once a
week for approximately six weeks
and will be held to 20 members on
a first-come-first-serve basis.
Vaiious topics of interest will be
discussed and investigated.
Typical topics range from
time-management, self-esteem and
economic survival to single parent
problems, networking and stress
managemenL
If you are interested in
becoming a member of such a
group, you should pick up and fill
out an application in Ms. Yates'
office-Anderson Hall #311.
If you have questions
concerning the group, you can call
Ms. Yates at 2217, 2218 or 2120.

Wild .

students, faculty, administrators
and the community that such
decision-making be responsible
and well-infonned," said Pierre.
"In addition, we want to encourge
a partnership to prevent campus
problems associated with alcohol
misuse."
"Alcohol Awareness Week"
~ill include various workshops,
displays and activitied across the
Prairie View campus, all aimed at
preventrion through education and
and individual responsivlility in
connection with the use of
alcohol.
For more information, call
Glenda Bates, associate director of
Student
Activities,
at

409/857-2018.

Inn

from page ,

that, "...the university has been
most cooperative in helping us to
_provide space for students.
Without the persistence of Dr.
Bonner and Frank Jackson the

SKYDIVE TEXAS
Student Training
Member of U.S.
Parachute Association

(713) 334-3311

frompage3

the show, students were behaving
rambunctiously outside the Little
Theatre. Due to the ill-mannered
behavior and the heat, students
were uncomfortable.
Some
complained of feeling faint
"Not only were students
trying to push their way into the
Little Theatre, some students were
actually trying to get in by way of
the backstage," said C. L. Turner,
drama professor and Charles
Gilpin Players' sponsor.
Turner and his crew feared the
forced backstage entry the most
because important props and
equipment was kept there for the
performance.
"Students need to learn proper
behavior at cultural events "
Turner commented. "No matt;r

Alcohol

what company you work for, you
will have to have some exposure
to the arts."
The cast of "New Faces"
worked hard preparing themselves
and constructing props.
Turner felt that one of the
reasons for the inappropriate
behavior could have been that the
perfo~ance was free, allowing for
a certam type of crowd that would
not nonnally support such events.
.When the performance is held
agam, at the request of the
administration, there will be a
charge to students.
Turner added that, "In this
world. one needs culture as well as
brains."

p1oject wouldn't have been
possible."
So far, only five students are
residing in the motor inn:
~tudents desiring more
m~onnation should stop by Prairie
y•e~ Motor Inn in person and
mquire with the motor inn
man2~er WJ. Hall.

from page 1

temporarily.
The three girls, who were not
identified, will be taken before the
Judicial Board. Disciplinary action
will be taken later.
The juice machine was fixed
the day after the break-in.
H?wever, refunds for any problems
with the machine now are· not
defmite.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
University of Missouri
Co-oping with St. Louis
Corps of Engmeers

"Don't you just love long lunches?"

Scam
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By Leigh Rubin

then placed a cau to us tne next
morning and we reacted soon after."
The campus police came to
Suarez Hall about I or 2 p.m. that
afternoon, took the women away
for questioning and confiscated a
briefcase with money, one source
claimed.
Those students who paid $30
will have to wait before they can
get their money back. Right now,
the case is with the District
Attorney and then it will be
submitted before the Judge.
"The money can't be released
back to the students until final
ch~rges come from the Judge,"
Chief Stephens said.
. The decision from the Judge
will be very important to the
outcome of this investigation.
Since the University had nothing to
do with this bus ride, there might

CRUISE SHIPS
Now hiring Men & Women
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay, plu~ world travel
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, Etc.
CALL NOW!
206-736-7000
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be a chance all suspects in this case
cou!d have criminal charges filed
against them, Chief Stephens said.
It all depends upon whether the
actual services would have been
provided for those students who
paid.
Chief Stephens said that the
offices of Student Activities
Student Life and Housing reau;
h~I~ th~ campus police during
thlS investigation.
"They cooperated with us all
the way," he said. "With the
number of students on campus, it
helps us tremendously when those
organizations catch the things we
sometimes can'L"
Chief Stephens also said that
the campus police look out for the
students and don't want to

jeopardize any of their futures.
"We're not trying to degrade or
e m ~ any student on campus,"
he said. "We are just trying to
enforce University policy."

As a campus representative
you11 be responsible for placing
advertising molertals on bullelln
boards and working on
marketing programs for cflents
such as American fapr86S,

Boston University. Eurall, and
various movfe companies,
among others. Part-time wofk
choose your own hours. No '
sales. Many of our reps stay
with us tong aner graduation. If
you are sett-motivated, hardwor1dng, and a bft of an
entrepreneur, call or write for

more Information to:
AMERICAN PASSAQE

NETWORK
9211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO, IL -

1(800) 221-51142 or
(312) 847-6860
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

d • t Omega Psi Phi is sponsoring an aluminum can
,;;;: :: ~~e F;l! or 1988. The purpose is to raise funds
• 1
eye e can to help the needy and/or make
chantable contribution in the name of the p • • v· a
A&M u ·
•
ra,ne ,ew
• mvers1ty student body. Help us help the need b
dtoppmg your cans in the designated collect"
b Y y
around the campus Your
ion oxes
.
cooperation is appreciated.I
THANK YOU

OMEGA PSI PHI
RHO THETA CHAPTER
Public Service Announcement

"THE DASE CO·OP PROGRAM IS LIKE
ACOURSE IN REAL LIFE!'
"The big thing it offers is experience, and that's what companies look for.
There are things I've ~eamed on the job that I couldn't leam in schooL"
The Department of Anny Scientific and Engineering (DASE) CcH,p Program
provides ROTC students the opportunity to work in a Department of the Anny
facility while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical work experience
in a high-tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $5,000tuition assistance
per year and the opportunity for continued employment after graduation.
'lb be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalaureate program leading to
a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application pr~
cedures, contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department, or the Professor of
Military Science.
Students are selected on a competitive basis.

i

ABMYBOTC
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Prait ie ·: view A&M.. ,Uiii V
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Military Sc1enc• De~~
Pcaicie View, TX.
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DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

As a Navy officer, pride and professionalism come with the territory.
You also develop the potential that
you know you have and gain leadership experience that builds success.
In operations and management,
in scientific and technical fields, you
work with highly talented men and

women committed to being the best.
You'll get a solid starting salary
and additional allowances that add
even more to your income. Plus,
you'll get benefits like free medical
and dental care, thirty days' paid
vacation each year, and opportunities for postgraduate education.

To qualify, you must be a U.S.
citizen no more than 28 years old,
have a BA or BS degree, and pass an
aptitude test and physical exam. Get
a leadership and management opportunity that makes a big difference in
any career. CALL LT MARK MORRIS
AT 8S7-2311 OR 8S7-2310 FOk MORE
INFORMATION ,

NAVY)ft OFFICER.
~:Ei~Yf1=~::~1-!~~~:~#!~~~~1.:~~~~~7E!~f.~~5~~~5~=~~~~•½t~
LEAD lHE ADVENTURE. . . .

